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man on third and one on second, and Ran- -
dolph walked him in preference to taking

NO RUN IS MADE a chance on his hitting the ball. FAMILIAR FACES
The triple play pulled oft yesterday was

the first of the kind to b pulled off by

NINE INNINGS league players since the memorable un-

assisted
MISSED AT SALEM

triple made by Larry Schlafly. of
the Portland team, in 1906. At that time
Walters, of Seattle, was on second and
Kane on first in the first inning. Kem-me- r,

who was at bat, hit a line drive
over second which was gobbled in by

Beavers Play Angel Band Schlafly, who touched second, retiring Many of Old Guard Not Among
W alter, and then ran down Kane before
the latter could return to flrrt. lesterday Those Attending StateFrom the Orange Belt to Brashear hit a liner to Groom, who
caught the ball and completed a triple Races.Faira Standstill. play by throwing to Fay at second, retir-
ing Dillon, and the latter relayed the ball
to first, catching Cravath before that
worthy could regain the bag.

RANDOLPH AGAINST GROOM

Los Angeles Twlrler Holds Tail-Ende- rs

In Check at Critical

Stages and Lanky Portland

Pitcher Can Io No Store.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGl'E.

Yesterday's Results.
Portland 0. o Angeles O. Game

called at end of ninth.
San Francisco 1. Oakland 0.

Standing of the C'lnbs.
Won. Lost.

Lou Angeles.... S5 63
San Francisco.. SB T

Oakland , M
Portland !i2 91

Per
.575
.Ban

.364

For nine Innings yesterday, the s,

under the leadership of Walter
McCredie. held the Pacific Coast League

leaders to no score, and at the same

time failed to negotiate the register
themselves. Then the game was called,

to the great disappointment of the hand-

ful of fans who were present to see the
opening game with the Angel band from
the Orange' belt. Score, Portland 0, Los
Angeles 0.

Rubv Red Randolph was the artist who
hot . the puzzling spirals over for the

visitors, and he had twist enough on the
hoots to Drevent the home guard from

becoming familiar to any extent. As a
result they failed to score or even to
become threatening. Long Robert Groom
held down the slab for McCredie. and
the manner In which he sent the benders

to the Angels was most mystifying.
When the nine innings were concluded

had kept the visitors from scoring.
Both teams were threatened seriously,

but when the hit that would have scored
a. run was required there was nothing
doing.

The crowd which witnessed the game
was hardly larger than a Salvation Army
parade on the Fourth of July, but it was
a great deal more enthusiastic. The
many fine plays caused the few fans
present to root their utmost, and when
the Portland team pulled off a triple
play in the fourth Inning the handful of
the faithful who had braved the ele-

ments went almost frantic with delight,
The field was sloppy, but even had it

been In the finest ot condition the triple
play could hardly have been prevented
The best batters in the visiting aggre
gation were having their session at bat,
Dillon had led off and had reached first
on a single to center. Cravath hit one
to Casey who threw to Donohue first,
ahead of the runner, but the baseman
muffed the throw and both runners were
safe.

Norman Brashear, who is playing
third base during the enforced absence

, Jud Smith, came up and hit a liner
to Groom, who caught the drive and
hurled the ball to Fay at second by
which Dillon was retired, and then
sent the ball Donahue before Cra
vath could get back and a triple play
had been completed in the twinkling
of an eye.

.r2
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to

The fans hardly realized what had
taken place until they saw the Los
Angeles team ambling Into the field,
when a tremendous burst of applause
was forthcoming.

With two out In the eighth Inning,
the Portland team managed to fill the
bases, but Randolph was particularly
unsolvable at this Juncture and there
was nothing doing. Los Angeles filled
up the paths with but one down in
the ninth and the thing looked very
much like Los Angeles. However,
Robby Groom was the candy kid and
managed to fan Delmas, and as Hogan
flew to Schimpff, the game was over.

Before the game was begun,
gers McCredie and Dillon had agreed
that In the event of a tie at the end of
the ninth Inning the game should be
railed, but In doing so they neglected
to Inform the crowd and the umpire
ana many persons went away constderably disappointed at not seeing an
other inning or so. It is planned to
play a double-head- er next Sunday.

The score: . ,

Bernard. . .

Carllle, If
Dillon, lb
Cravath. rf. ...
Brashear, 3b.
Elite, cf
Delmaa. m...,
Hogan. c
Randolph, p..
Eager

Totals

LOS ANGELES.
AB. R. A. E,

So o
PORTLAND.

R. PO. A.Casey. 2b 3 0 1

Bawey, If 4 o o
Donahue, lb 4 n 0
McCredie, rf 4 0 0
Mott, Sb 3 0 2
Fay, sa 4 0 1
Byrnes, e 3 0 0
6ehlmplT. cf 200Groom, p 2 0 0

Totals 29 O 4

SCORE INNINGS.
Los Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hits ....2 1 O 2 0 0
Portland O OOOO0Hits ..0 1 0 0 0 1

Ct.

tip

he

of

2b.
IB. PO.

6 27 10

AB. IB.

BT
O 0 000 0 18
O o 0 0
0 1 1 1

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Groom, 2; by Randolph. 1.

Bases on balls Oft Groom. 4: off Randolph.
8. Two-baa- e hit Mott. Triple play Groom
to Fay to Donahue. Sacrifice hits Carlisle,
Groom. Stolen base Ellin. First base on er-
rorsLos Anrlfe, 8. Left on bases Loa
Angeles. 8: Portland. 6. Time of game. 1
hour, 35 mlnutea. Umpire Derrick.

Fandoni at Random.
Charley Atherton left Monday night for

hta home in Pennsylvania, which move
on his part was expected by Manager Mc-
Credie, but when Pokorny, the first base-
man, also "ekiddooed," the Portland man-
ager waa somewhat stumped. Pokorny
without any notice whatever. Jumped out
the sameime as did Atherton, and Mc-
Credie is without a first baseman.

Carl Druhot, the Portland boy who has
been playing in the East for the past two
years, returned home Monday night and
la likely to finish out the season with Mc-
Credie. The Portland manager wants
Druhot to play center field since Bur.
dette has left, and the player, who off-
iciated nearly all season for Altoona as
left fielder, may accept the local mana-
ger' proposition. If he does he will play
this afternoon. . .

"Pearl" Casey was the shining light in
the fielding line at yesterday's game. The
rabbit second baseman was Johnny on
the spot at ten chances which came his
way, and otherwise distinguished him-
self. Casey came up In the ninth with a

San Francisco 1, Oakland O.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 17. San
Francisco shut out Oakland today in

game that was a battle between
pitchers. Each team scored three hits,
but In the fourth the locals landed the
only run by bunching hits, a two- -
bagger and a single. The score:

R. H. E.
San Francisco ..00010000 0 1 3 0
Oakland 0 0 0 00 00 0 0 0 S 1

Batterlea Henley and Street: Cates
and Bliss. '

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

.Seattle 7, Spokane 3.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 17. Seattle won

a featureless game from Spokane by a
score of 7 to 3. Crist lasted only one In
ning for Spokane. Erickson held Seattle
safe in every Inning except one, when
errors and two timely hits gave three
runs. The score: R.H.E.
Seattle 4 0000300 7 10 2
Spokane 0 0300000 03 6 3

Batteries Barnstead and Stanley; Crist
and Erickson and Ripley.

Tacoma 5, Aberdeen 1.

TACOMA, Wash., Sept 17. Tacoma
won from Aberdeen today, 5 to 1. m

was hit hard at critical
times, while Dellar held the visitors
down to three hits. Score: R.H.E.
Tacoma 1 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 5 6 0
Aberdeen 0 0000001 0 1 3 5

Batteries Dellar and Shea: Higgin- -
botham and Spencer.

XATIOXAIj league.
Won. Lout. Per Ct.

Chicago 7 :t8 .719
Pittsburg 8f 54 .fini
New York 77 fin .S8
Philadelphia 73 5 .554
Brooklyn 3 73 .43
Cincinnati Fill 78 .418
Boston SS 81 .370
St. LouLs 41 U5 .2111

Pittsburg 2, St. Louis 0.
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 17. Willis and

Fromme pitched brilliant ball today,
Pittsburg winning. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg 2 4 lSt. Louis.. 0 4 2

Batteries Wlllia and Gibson;
Fromme and Hostetter.

Brooklyn 6, Philadelphia 1.
BROOKLYN. Sept. 17. The locals

had today's game well in hand from
the fourth Inning and In the seventv
batted Moran out of the box. . The
score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Philadelphia 1 11 0Brooklyn ...614 0

Batteries 'Moran. Coakley and Dooin;
Pastorius and Ritter.

t Boston 6, New York 3.
BOSTON. Sert. 17. Trnnv'a thru.

base hit virtually decided todav's
game, the locals defeating New York
again. High winds gave both teams
a number of scratch hits. The score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Boston ...6 12 2New York 3 11 1

Batteries Barberich and Needham;
Mathewson and Bowerman.

THE DAY'S HORSE RACKS

At Gravesend.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17. Gravesend

race results:
First race, about six furlongs Momen-

tum won. Belle of Iroquois second, Rock-sto-

third; time. 1:10.
Second race, five and a half furlongs

Halket won. Fort Johnson second. C. W.
Burt third; time. 1:07.

Third race, mile and a sixteenth First
Premiurh won, old Honesty second. Orbicu-
lar third; time. 1 :'47.

Fourth race, the Bayshore, about six
furlong-- Jacobite won. Security second,
Tom McGrath third: time. 1:09

Fifth race, one and a quarter miles Killl-crank- ie

won, Woolstone second. After d'Or.
third: time. 2:05.

Sixth race, mile and a furlong Pins and
Needles won. Perseverance second. "West-bur- y

tnird; time, 1:53 5.

At Lexington.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept 17. Results

of races:
Six furlongs Lamptrimmer won. Nelta

second. Belle of Penzance third; time, 1:15.
Five furlongs Malzar won. Pleasant

View second. Hasty Agnes third; time,
1:01

Six furlongs Belle Scott won, Mattie
Mack second, Ada Rice third; time,
1:15

Six furlongs Lightning: Conductor won,
French Nun second, Stonehill third; time,
1:13

Five furlong Galileo won. Ordono sec-
ond. Addax third; time. 1:02.

One mile Dr. Snrulll won. Suzanne Tto- -
camora second. Doubt third; time, 1:414-5- .

MUST TAKE TO THE SADDLE

Consternation Among Army Officers
Because of Roosevelt's Order.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash
Sept. 17. (Special.) Orders have been
re.elved here that all field officers above
the rank of captain shall be given f
teBt in horsemanship and endurance. Be
cause of this there is consternation
among many of the officers who have
long neglected the saddle. These of
ficers are now putting in overtime at
practice.

The following letter from President
Roosevelt to the Secretary of War was
tne cause or the order:

I have personally observed some Held of- -
ncera- who were physically unable to ride
even a few miles at an increased gait, and
as 1 deem it essential that the neld orficers
or the line of the Army should be at all
times physically fit and able to perrorm the
duties pertaining to their positions, espe-
cially in the field, and aa I believe that such
physical fitness can only be demonstrated
by actual physical tests, 1 desire that you
give the necessary directions to have the
physical condition of all officers of the Una
who come up for examination tor promo-
tion to the grade of field officer actually
tested f.ir skill and endurance In riding, this
in addition to the physical examination now
required by law.

X further desire that an annual or bi-
ennial test of the physical condition and
skill in horsemanship of all field officers or
the line be made under the personal super-
vision of the several department command-
ers when making their annual Inspections.
The tests should be thorough and should
consist of a ride of not less than fifteen
miles at varying gaits adapted to the ter-
rain, not leas than ten miles of which shall
be at the trot and gallop, approximately
five miles at each, with such other exer-
cises in equitation aa may be deemed ad-
visable. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

General Greely has made the test for
officers here a ride from Vancouver to
Biddle'a, thence to Ellsworth and return.
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CROWDS LARGE, HOWEVER

Keen Interest Maintained in All
Events and Some Splendid Sport

Furnished Mudlarks Had
an Inning Yesterday.

BY WILL G. MAC HAE. .

SALEM, Or., Sept. 17. On a track
that was drying out and holding, the
second day's racing of the State Fair
was held this afternoon before a large
and appreciative crowd. The time
made in all of the events was natural-
ly very slow, and, while perhaps the
purses did not go to horses that looked
to have the money already won, the
track conditions gave the mud larks,
both in the harness races and in the
two running affairs, their chance. All
three of tins light harness races were
captured in three straight heats, which
was another thing that pleased the
crowd.

The second day of racing without
betting at the famous Lone Oak track,
while it has kept many a familiar face,
not only of owners, but those who fol-

low the horses just to speculate, from
visiting Salem this year, saw no
noticeable falling off in attendance
The untimely dath ofBilly Ayers,

Van de Vanter and a few others
of the faithful old guard who in the
past always attended the races, has,
of course, taken away men whose
hearts were in the racing game. Yet
around the paddock and in the Infield
were many familiar faces and they
took the same keen interest In the dif-
ferent events as they did in the days
when betting was rife.

Delays In Starting.
There was some delay In getting the

races started, but once Starting Judge
Wood straightened out the confusion,
the crowd overlooked the delay and
settled down to enjoy the sport. The
opening race on the card was the
Farmers' $1000 stake, which was won
by Freddie C, driven by Lance. Fred-
die liked the going and Lance had no
trouble In taking first money from a
field of starters in three straight
heats. Dredge. W. G. Durfee's Cali-
fornia crack, would have been the
choice had there been speculating on
the race. The Madison gelding; did not
like the sticky track and Durfee did
not try to kill him off in the going.

In the first heat Dredge, after mak
ing a bid to keep up to Freddie C,
fell back and finished second. After
this heat, fourth was the best he could
do. J. T. Wallaces' gray gelding dem
onstrated that he was game to the
core. In the two last heats he stood
a terrific drive from the head of the
stretch and finished second.

The $1000 purse for 2:25 pacers was
almost a walkover for W. G. Durfee's
Cope de Ora. Durfee won the race In
three straight heats almost as he
pleased. Cleopatra, an added starter,
was second and Knick Knock, owned
by Bob Brady, the Portland Democratic
politician, was third. Knick Knock does
not like the mud. and Brady would
have scratched him had he reached
Salem in time. Brady has his side
wheeler In the $5000 Greater-Sale- m

stake, which will be paced on Thursday,
and he Is praying for a fast track and
good weather.

Crowd Stays for Running Events
Orrly four three-year-ol- started In

the third race. Riena del Norte was
best and won the race in two heats.
Shamrock, driven by Hogoboom, was
next best, and Baron Bowler, wrlven
by Helman, was third.

The running races were the last on
the programme, but the crowd showed
they liked them and stayed. The race.
a 8 of a mile scramble for all ages
went to L. Galbraith's Kamsack. Judge
Wood sent the field ot six away to a
nice start and Dr. Rowell, with Mentry
up, was the first to show In front.
Small on Kamsack hooked up with Dr.
Rowell rounding out of the back
stretch, forced Rowell Into submission
and came on and won. Seventy swerved
after the break and was left.

Isabellita won the closing race of the
day, a seven-furlon- g event. The coun-
selor and Tramway broke In front at
the start and raced head and head
down the back stretch. Mentry rode
a waiting race on Isabellita and when
the Counselor and Tramway had raced
their eyes out, Mentry let go the mare's
head and she won by a length, 'all out.

The Counselor had enough left to
beat Tramway for the place.

Results of Today's Races.
Farmers stake. 2:27 trot, purse $2000

Freddie C, b. h.. Prince Direct-Berth- a
Lane, Harry Gray, gr. g.. Zombro

unknown tBrooker). Dredge, tor. g.,
James Madison-Ros- a Clay IDurfee),
Irene, b. m.. Martin's Florlda-Blrdl- e fPrlorj,

Mike Duff, Starlight-Lad- y W.. dis-
tanced first heat; time, 2:25, 2:24 4, 2:2ci'j.

Second race. 2:25 pace, purse $1000
Cope de Oro. b. h.. Nutwood Wilkes
Aiternla (Durfee), Cleopatra, ft. m..
breeding not given (Edwin), KnlcK
Knack, b. g., Alcone-Altamo- (Sawyer),

Lancero, b. h.. Alonara-Re- d Wilkes
(Rhose). Freely Red, b. m.. Red
Medium-Bourbo- n Wilkes Phllllps,
Ben W., b. g.. Yendis-Avon- a (Brooker), 4

distanced; time. 2:20, 2:1S'4. 2:21"- -

Third race, three-year-o- ld trotters, purse
$400 Reina de More (Edwin). 1: Sham-
rock, b. s.. Lynmont-Meredlt- h (Hogoboom).

Baron Bowlea, b. c Baron Wilkes,
(Helman), 3.3; Hops. br. c,

(Cooper), 4 distanced;
time, 2:3714. 2:34.

Fourth race; of a mile, sell-
ing, purse $100 Kamsack, b. h., (Small)
won; Dr. Rowell (Mentry) second; Hop
Queen (Copeland) third; Menitta, Seventy,
Extra Nell also ran; time. 1:01 It .

Fifth race. Belling, seven furlongs, purse
$ l.V) Isabellita (Mentry) won'; Tne coun-eel-

(Hearner) second; Tramway (Small)
third;, A va N. also ran; time, 1:30.

Today's Racing Programme.
Lewis and Clark Stake, 2:14 trot. $5000

Monlcr.-lt- , blk. s., Woodman-Aufocra- t. F. P.
Ogden. Highgrove, Cal. ; Berta Mac. br. m.,
McKlnney-Albert- a. H. H. Helman. Pleas-anto- n.

Cal.: Gebble. br. g., McVera-Iow- a

Chief. Ed. Cudlhee. Seattle. Wash.; PIuh.
ch. g.. Dexter Prlnce-Huld- a. F. J. Richard-
son, Portland, Or.; Freddie C, b. h., Prlnco
Dlrect-Bert- John Lance. Everett, Wash.;
Helen Dare. br. m., Zombro, George Beck-er- a.

Loa Angeles. Cal. ; Zombowyetta, b. m.,
Zombro-Sllve- r Bow, George Beckers, Loa
Ancelpa, Cal.; Aujret Baron, blk. g.. Baron
Wilkes, John Green. Woodland, Cal.; Sen- -,

ator H., b. h., Bozeman-Dlrecto- r, Roch St.
Jacque: Oveta, b. m.. Caution-Antelop- M.
A. Thompson, Los Angeles, Cal.; The Com-
monwealth, b. h., Shadeland Onward-Actio-

N. K. West. La Grande. Or.; Satin
Royal, c. h., Bor.ner N. B. -- Minnie M., N.
K. West. La Grande, Or.; Crylla Jones, blk
g.. Captain Jones-Bessi- E. T. Hay. Spo-
kane. Wash.; Iord Kitchener, blk. h..

L. B. Llndsey, Fair Grounds.
Or.; Dredge, br. g., James Madison-Ros- e

Clay. W. Q. Durfee. Los Angelec, Cal.;
Carlakln, br. s.. McKlnney-Charlott- a

.Wilkes. W. G Durfee. Los Angeles. Cal.;
Zolahka. b. f., Zolock-Nolahk- a, I. C. Mosh-e- r,

Los Angeles, Cal.; Oyama, b. h., ot

Lcmont, W. S. Mott. Salem. Or.:
"Bonnie Tanget. b. h.. Tangent FredDouglas. J. T. Wallace, Fair Grounds, Or.;

MM

the

IS

h. m., Jr.,
W L. Cal.; Star,
b. J. B.

Cal.: R. br. h.,
G. W.

Cal br. m.,
A. G. Oma A.,

b. m., S. 8.
.Or.

2:20 purse
b m.. Joe C. A.

A., b. h..

C... b. m..
F. J. Or.;
b. s.. Le Roy

The b. g.,
I. D.

B. C. Jim, br. s.. Ladle
I. D. B. C. Maud

L. blk. m.. Ir-
win

b. m., J. I.
Or.: ch. m..

H. H.
Cal.; b. g.. Gyr

Boy, A. L. Or.;
Alto Lace. b. g., E. J.

Or.: New ch. m.,
N. B. M. J.

Or.; Lord b. s..
L. D. Or.

pace, f.400 SU--

b. c. King L. C
Ruth

b Del Dale. F. E.
br. f.. Dei

A. J.
John R. b. G. M.

Port
blk m.. Del

ch. m..
W. A. "Jr.,
b f.. E. C.

Or.: b. t..
M. & Son,

Or Billy Llnx. b. g..
John
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hot blast--

d Icing of all heaters
the money you'll save in fuel to say nothing of other advantages

should alone prompt you to select one of. these most satisfactory, eco-
nomical and handsome heaters it will soon demonstrate its superiority
over ordinary heating stoves.

the Buck's hot-bla- st is made in many sizes and styles We offer you
your choice from the most complete line on the liberal payment terms

$1.00 DOWN $1.00 WEEK
mFwpn

this hot-bla- st heater pro- - don't send money up the chim- - all in the Buck's hot-bla- st

duces more heat for money nev Buck's hot-bla- st heater turns are absolutely gas tightevery
. . . J1 1 -- 1 door willtnan any otner siove raauc uie
great secret lies in the hot-bla- st

ring and air duels.

"MONARCH"

GAS

HEATERS

"New Process"
GAS

RANGES

YOUR CREDIT

GOOD

1

Easter Bells, Diablo-Alcanta-

Vance. Marysvllle. North
"g.. Nutwood Wllkes-Eugenee- r,

iverson. Sallnan, Ambush,
Zolock-Sllkwoo- Bonnell, Redlands.

: Judith, William Harold-Fe-nell-

Pahl. Butte, Mont.:
Dtrector-Iictatu- Bailey, Al-

bany
Pacing. Class, $500. Nlquee,

Patchen-Woodtor- d Wilkes,
Harrison, Seattle, Wash.; Teddy
Dlablo-Elmoren- e. William Hogoboom. Wal-
la Walla. Wash.: Lizzie Acclama-
tion. Richardson, Portland. Zan-th-

Zombro-Steinwa- Wal-
ler, Spokane. Wash.: Prince,

Chappell. Victoria.
;Sunny

Chappell, Victoria. :

Shadeland Onward-Nutwoo-

Graff. Indian Head. Sack; Oregon
Baby. Caution-Ministe- r, iBom,
Albany, Princess. Nutwood,
Prince Nutwood-Dictatu- s, Helman,
Pleasanton. Crochet, Falcon-Lambe- rt

Powell, Portland,
Loveland-Wallee-

Lyons. Hlllsboro, Moon.
Bonner -- Moonlight, Jones. Port-
land Lister, Zombro-De- l
Norte. Gibson, Salem,

Valley Stake.
King. Alexls-Molll- e,

Schell. Walla Walla, Wash.; Norte,
f Norte-Dala- y Brown,

dakudale. Waoa.; Mabel Norte,
Norte-WInnl- e, Reed. Oaksdale, Wash.;

Condlff. ., King Alexis,
Rouse. Townsend, Wash.: Hazel Norte,

Norte-Antri- Frank McCow-a- n

Waltsburg, Wash. : Bulah. Nut-
wood, Clark Butte, Mont.; Vln-go- ra

Vlnmont-Algor- a, Keyt,
Perrydale, Dixie Queen, Dlablo-Holmde- l.

Robbins Woodburn,
Lynmont-swee- t Home,

Morrley. Walla Walla, Wash.

Rugby Football Gaining.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Palo Alto,

Cal., Sept. Nearly dozen California
preparatory schools Rugby foot-
ball under English rules.

received with great
Stanford, proves success
lower institutions. means experi-

enced among entering classes.
Angeles High, Angeles Polytech-

nic, Redlands, Riverside. Bernardino.
Long Beach Santa Anna have formed

league. Several Rugby associations
play them. After schedule

games league have been played,
all-st- ar team chosen.

Teachers Meet Eugene.
EUGENE, Sept. (Special.)

Lane County Teachers' Institute,
opened Monday, September
probably session

country. institute three
days lecturers in-

structors Include educators
state. About teachers from

Lane attend.

.
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Buck's joints

or damper hold the thin
nest of tissue paperall fittings

and reduces your fuel bills half, are exact

COMPLETE H0U5E-FUI?ni5rlER- 5l

ipimw-u-

MAKE YOUR

TERMS

SALE OF

McDOUGALL

KITCHEN

CABINETS

Ending Today

J

llkq, 1 Ifs because they're so good that AV
they're popular and it's because Nv

t they're so popular that they can be j


